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Reflecting renaissance ideals of love for life and family, this magnificent residence flourished with exquisite details and a mar-

velous interweaving of lavish formal vignettes and intimate family spaces.  Situated on one of Westfield’s most picturesque ave-

nues, this home wraps you in opulence revealed in handsome wainscoting, gleaming hardwood floors, elaborate moldings, 

chestnut wood work custom built-ins and an abundance of windows. Richly articulating the utmost in sumptuousness, the bejew-

eled living room enchants you and the formal dining room requests the pleasure of your company at many enjoyable repasts. 

The expansive family room, warmed by an impressive stone fireplace, sun-filled porte-cochere and comfy den fulfills your fami-

lies every need. A highlight of the home is the well-equipped kitchen and adjoining breakfast room that is embroidered with 

wainscoting, a curvilinear wall of windows, exposed beams and five skylights. Equally as impressive, the well-outfitted second 

floor is crowned by a master suite that fulfills every wish with a wonderfully appointed bedroom and spectacular bath with 

glass block shower and relaxing whirlpool. Enhancing this superb portrait is a sprawling yard with circular drive, in-ground 

pool, cabana and a rambling private yard that is embraced by majestic trees, perimeter plantings and mature foliage. Fully re-

alizing the promise of blending the grace and texture of the old grand estates and the amenities of today’s conveniences, this 

simply beautiful home presents you with a venue that is spellbinding.  
 

 

For  additional information or to schedule your private tour call... 
 

                                    Susan Dinan, Sales Associate  

                                      908-518-5286, Direct Dial 

                            NJAR Circle of Excellence 2003—2004 

                                 President’s Elite · Leader Circle 
 

 

 

Westfield Office  ·  600 North Avenue, West  ·  908-233-0065 

Once Upon A(nother) Time,
Columbia-WHS Was Huge

In almost 109 years of documented
football, Westfield High School has
piled up 540 victories, third highest
total in state history. There are very
few teams that have played regularly
against WHS and own a winning
record in those contests. But one of
the schools that does is Columbia (16
wins, 13 losses, 3 ties), which will be
visiting Kehler Stadium this Saturday
at 1 p.m. to face WHS in an NJSIAA
consolation game.

It is more than a little ironic that
both teams come into the game with
0-8 records. Once upon a time, when
Columbia played Westfield in foot-
ball, the earth shook. That would’ve
been back in the 1940s, when Colum-
bia was called the Gems and Spittin’
Joe Freeman was walking the side-
lines for WHS. Several times an un-
beaten season was at stake.

The first meeting of the schools was
back in 1914, when Columbia was known
as South Orange High School and WHS
took a 53-0 victory. From 1931 until
1961, the teams met annually, usually in
the fifth game of the season.

In 1947, before a reported crowd of
7,500 at Recreation Field (now Kehler
Stadium), Columbia threw a huge
scare into what was considered
Freeman’s (and the school’s) finest
team, racing to a 15-0 lead before
WHS regrouped behind Gerry and
Rick McGinley to post a 26-15 win.

The next two years WHS posted 7-
6 and 14-13 victories before the series
took a decided turn in Columbia’s
favor, the Gems going 8-1-1 in the
next 10 meetings.

The final two meetings provided
the fans with the two most exciting
games since those of the late 1940s. In
1960, Les Zorge’s final WHS team
brought a 2-2 record into the game,
reeling from back-to-back losses to
Roselle (27-26) and Butler (14-12).
Jim Kovacs and Dave Reitze each ran
for over 100 yards and WHS rallied
for all its points in the fourth quarter
for a 21-6 win, sparking a five-game
win streak. The following year was
the first year of Gary Kehler’s legend-

MEREDITH, DEVIZIO, FLEISSNER FIRE IN GOALS

Minutemen Soccer Boys Stop
Raiders, 4-3, for UCT Crown

Devil’s Den

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ary reign, and WHS hung on (see Den
Trivia) for a 20-13 victory, on the way
to a 9-0 season.

The stakes obviously aren’t as high
Saturday, but that shouldn’t stop true
WHS fans from coming out and get-
ting behind their team. Let’s make
Saturday a “Blue-Out” and everybody
show up wearing something blue — a
jacket, hat, t-shirt, painted face, painted
bellies, blue pom-poms, etc. — and
join with the band and cheerleaders
into making a festive atmosphere.

DEN TRIVIA
Whose last-minute interception at

the 7-yard line saved Westfield’s 20-
13 victory over visiting Columbia on
Oct. 21, 1961, the last time the two
schools played?

NOBODY ASKED, BUT …
Am I the only person who thinks that

Frank Cicarell, Ed Jackus or Ray Korn
— somebody in the Elizabeth High
School athletic department — needs to
sit down and have a long talk with
football coach Jeff Wiener? He needs a
refresher course on coaching etiquette.

After not throwing any passes as his
team ran for nearly 300 yards in tak-
ing a comfortable 30-6 lead into the
final five minutes against WHS last
Friday night, Wiener decided to let
talented quarterback Josh Pryor start
throwing the ball, including a pass
into the end zone that was intercepted
by Marcus Allen Graham.

You don’t get extra power points
for scoring another TD there, so what
was the point? Just because his multi-
talented team is New Jersey’s most
under-achieving this fall doesn’t mean
you roll up the score on a winless
team. What goes around comes
around, but we’ll probably just have
to settle for (gasp!!) rooting for a
Scotch Plains win (don’t tell anybody
I actually said that) on Thanksgiving
Day, as Elizabeth plays out the string
on yet another disappointing season.

If I was King of the World, I’d make
Wiener and his team have to play
Neshaminy at Heartbreak Ridge, so he
could see just how it feels to get spanked
and embarrassed at the same time.

OUT-OF-STATE UPDATE
The big Bucks County showdown

between my Neshaminy Redskins and
powerful Pennsbury was pretty one-
sided, with the ’Skins rolling to a 35-
14 victory last Friday night. Now it’s
on to the playoffs — tomorrow night
at Heartbreak Ridge vs. Plymouth-
Whitemarsh — and potential
rematches with Pennsbury and rug-
ged North Penn. Look for a Neshaminy
matchup against Harrisburg’s Bishop
McDevitt as the PIAA tournament
highlight game.

In Ohio, Massillon toasted North
Canton Hoover, 45-14, on Saturday
night and advances to the Region 2
semifinal against Findlay, both com-
ing in with 10-1 marks. A win there
would likely give Massillon a rematch
with Canton-McKinley!

(For those wondering about the
crowd at the Oct. 29 Massillon-
McKinley showdown, it was just un-
der 25,000.)

PERRELLA ON A ROLL
Senior Jeff Perrella continued to

put together one of the great cross
country seasons in WHS history last
weekend, capturing the North Section
2 Group 4 title. His time of 16:12 was

the fastest of the day at Warninanco
Park and established the former soc-
cer standout as a favorite to capture
this Saturday’s Group 4 crown at
Holmdel Park.

The WHS boys took second at
sectionals, behind Phillipsburg. The
WHS girls also were runnerup, to
Bridgewater-Raritan.

(Was it just me, or did Perrella — in
a picture in last week’s Leader — look
a lot like Kramer on Seinfeld?)

GIRLS FUTURE BRIGHT
The Den doesn’t get to see many

WHS soccer games, living in Bucks
County, Pa., and all. But we paid a
visit to Kehler Stadium last Thursday
to see the WHS girls host Piscataway
in the state tournament. It was a pretty
exciting game — unfortunately
WHS’s season ended in a sudden-
death shootout — but we were greatly
impressed by several of the Blue Dev-
ils, especially juniors Erin McCarthy
and Gillian Kape.

While coach Katie Egan loses some
talented seniors — Andrea Hollander,
Miriam Becker-Cohen, Lauren
Sinnenberg, Dianna Dunnan, Abby
Chazanow and Marilyn Mench, along
with the injured Allison Bridgman —
McCarthy and Kape figure to be
among the best players around next
fall. Add Julie Shelman, Mary Kate
Luker, Erica Ammermueller, Corrine
Parkinson, Lindsey Sauerwein,
Stephanie Cortinhal, and the Cognetti
sisters, Cat and Chris, and there is a
very solid nucleus.

WIN NO. 300 ON HOLD
With last week’s 2-1 victory over

Cranford ending the field hockey sea-
son, veteran coach Maggie McFadden
and Co. will have to wait until the first
win of the 2006 season to reach the
300-victory milestone.

Under coaches Carol Donner (101-
24-17, 1972-79), Vicki Orr (12-2-6,
1980), Lori Besch (14-15-5, 1981-
82) and McFadden (172-153-69,
1983-2005), Westfield has posted a
combined record of 299 wins, 194
losses and 97 ties in 34 seasons.

With Natalia Mavrogiannis and
Katherine Taylor back in goal and the
exciting Christine (Izzy) Isabella all
over the field, it shouldn’t take long to
reach No. 300.

BLAIR ACADEMY UPDATE
As of the Den’s deadline, Blair

Academy football captain Kurt Socha
was still in a coma and on a respirator
at Morristown Memorial Hospital,
after suffering an injury in an Oct. 29
game vs. The Hill School.

You can contact the family and/or
leave a message for them at
www.caringbridge.org, then go to
“kurtsupport.” As Westfielders learned
several girls soccer seasons ago, it’s
nice to receive outside support during
a time of tragedy. Please visit the site
and leave a message as Blair attempts
to get ready for its huge rivalry week-
end vs. Peddie.

TRIVIA ANSWER
Junior safety Marty Howarth came

up with the interception. The winning
touchdown was on a halfback pass
from Eddie Galauski to Dwight Winn.

The Devil’s Den appears Thursday in
The Westfield Leader during the scho-
lastic sports season. Contact us with
comments, suggestions or trivia ques-
tions at bj1019@aol.com. Go Devils!

By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

After losing, 3-0 to Scotch Plains-
Fanwood in 1997, the Elizabeth High
School boys soccer team won its first
Union County Tournament title by
defeating the Raiders, 4-3, in over-
time at Williams Field in Elizabeth
on November 5. The top-seeded 13-
2-1 Minutemen broke the Raiders’
streak of six wins in the past
eight years off a direct kick
by senior forward Felix
Mathey in the final moments
of overtime.

Raider goalkeeper Marc
Stiffler delivered several
spectacular saves and fin-
ished with 14 saves.

“Our game plan worked
pretty well. Mathey is a great
player. We tried to close him
down with Anthony
Baliatico, who did a great
job, and he really did not
score a goal off of Anthony.
Two of the goals were on
free kicks,” said Raider Head
Coach Tom Breznitsky. “I
have to give our kids all the
credit in the world. Eliza-
beth is a very good team.
They demolished everyone
they played and we really
put them on the ropes. We
were down twice and we
came back with equalizers.”

The third-seeded, 15-4
Raiders got a break early in
the game, taking a 1-0 lead
when a Minuteman header
drifted into the Elizabeth
goal. Brian Meredith, the last
player touching the ball, was
credited with the goal.

“It was a rough and physical game.
A couple of fouls here and there par-
ticularly the one that injured and
knocked out Sean Young,” said
Meredith. “As to the goal, I guess I
got a little lucky there.”

Elizabeth responded three minutes
later when Luis Max Irigoyn scored
the equalizer. The Minutemen enjoyed
a 2-1 lead when Mathey converted on

a breakaway from the right side with
just two minutes remaining in the half.

In the second half, the Raiders
pounded the Minutemen defenders
and evened the game when Meredith
centered the ball to Matt Fleissner,
who knocked it to Mike Devizio, who
tattered the back of the net at 6:08.

“It was a cross, there was the open
goal and I just placed it,” said Devizio.

Elizabeth took the lead when
Mathey scored off a free kick
from 25 yards out. With the
Raiders down, 3-2, Fleissner
erased the deficit when he vol-
leyed in a rebound pass from
Meredith’s header that went
off the crossbar with 14 min-
utes remaining in the game.

“Sean headed one back
across on the throw in, the ball
was just bouncing right in front
of the goal. I was just trying to
be the first one to get to the ball
and I got my head on it,” said
Fleissner. “We cannot say they
outplayed us because it was a
battle all the way through the
end. We gave it everything we
had, so there is no reason to
hang our heads.”

Near the end of overtime,
Mathey scored the game win-
ner.

“Unfortunately, it was not
a fair result for us because we
deserve better. If nothing else,
at least a tie and a co-champi-
onship,” concluded
Breznitsky. “Today it didn’t
bounce our way at the end.
We had a great opportunity to
win it at the end of regulation
when Devizio fired off a shot
that the keeper somehow got

a foot on. I’m very proud of them.
They represented themselves and it
showed why this is our ninth con-
secutive year competing in the fi-
nals.”

Note: Despite the fact that the game
will long be remembered as one of the
finest played contests, one must won-
der why there was an absence of Eliza-
beth police and medical personnel,
which is customary at the start of all
athletic events. Athletic Director Bob
Harmer was visibly upset along with
fans and players when Elizabeth fans
were allowed to roam into the Raider
stands in the second half, then orga-
nized themselves en masse at the games
conclusion by running across the field
toward the visiting fans ultimately
causing concern for their safety.
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood 2 1 1 4
Elizabeth 1 2 0 3

Compliments of Alex Cena shaleridge.net for The Leader and The Times
CONTRIBUTING WELL OFFENSIVELY…Raider Brian
Meredith, known for being a great goalie, had a goal and an
assist against Elizabeth.

Soccer Raiders Defeat
Montgomery, 1-0

The 13th-ranked, 15-4 Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School boys
soccer team advanced to the finals
of the North Jersey, Section 2, Group
3 tournament by defeating Mont-
gomery, 1-0, on November 8.

Sean Young took a throw-in from
Jeff Bell and headed it in with two
seconds remaining. The Raiders will
host Voorhees tomorrow for the title.


